
WHICH TYPE OF CLAY SHOULD I USE

Soft and eay to condition. Broad color 
range limits need for mixing colors. 
Maintains sculpted detail. Does not dry 
out and stays super soft until you bake 
it in your home oven.

Matte

Perfect for small figurines, science 
projects, math lessons, holiday 
projects, color mixing lessons, 
dioramas and more! 

Available in 44 colors. 
A great mix of glitters, 
brights, neutrals and 
metallics.

All colors available in 2 oz, 
select colors in 8 oz and 1 lb 
and Multi Packs.

44

Soft and easy to condition. Can be sanded, 
drilled, carved and  painted after baking. 
Feels and looks like ceramic clay. Does not 
dry out and stays super soft until you bake 
it in your home oven.

Matte

Perfect for small figurines, holiday 
projects, beginning sculpting 
classes, dioramas and more! 

Available in White, 
Granite and Terra Cotta 

White - 1 lb, 1.75 lb, 3.75 lb, 24 lb
Terra Cotta - 1 lb, 1.75 lb, 3.75 lb
Granite - 1 lb

3

Super Sculpey comes in 3 firmness levels – 
original, medium and firm.  Easily carve and 
tool in detail with none of the blurring and 
bending found in softer clays. Shatter and 
chip resistant and takes acrylic paint 
beautifully. Does not dry out and stays super 
soft until you bake it in your home oven.

Ceramic-
like 
Perfect for detailed sculptures. 

Available in gray and 
semi-translucent beige. 

Medium/Firm 1 lb
Super Sculpey 1 lb, 8 lb
Super Sculpey Gray 1lb 

2

Wax based clay that is easy to work 
with. Never dries out. Pliable and sticks 
to itself easily. 

Matte

Claymation videos, fun play time. 

Available in Multi Packs - 
29 total unique colors 

Multi Packs - 20 pc, 52 pc 

29

Air Dries. 
Can be painted. 
Easy to smooth and lightweight.

Matte

Perfect for larger projects, school 
projects and simple figurines.

Available in White and 
Terra Cotta.

2.2 lb

2

Soft and easy to condition.
Top-selling colors can be blended 
together for endless creativity.
Does not dry out and stays super soft 
until you bake it in your home oven. 

Matte
Perfect for small figurines, covering 
objects, simple jewelry and mixed 
media. Projects that you want to glow, 
erase and bend since Bake Shop has 
specialty clays that will do all of these 
things!  

14 Regular Colors 
6 Eraser Colors 
4 Glow Colors 
8 Bendy Colors 

Regular Bake Shop - 2 oz. bars and
12 oz Multi-pack 
Glow  / Eraser - 6 oz Multi-packs 
Bendy - 6 oz and 8 oz Multi-packs 


